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High School Control Board
\
Accepts A and B Divisions

Winner Returns

Gets Recommendation
O f Publications Board

jConvocation Advancement Meet Chairman Rowe
T o Feature Of Robinson
Says National Rulings

Student Governing Body Will Decide on Suggestion
At Meeting Today; Voters Would Make
Final Ruling in Spring Poll

Yule Songs

The Montana Kaimin may become a daily, five-column
newspaper.
Publications board yesterday passed unanimously a recomr
mendation to effect the change starting January 6,1939. The
proposal will go before Central board at 5 o’clock this afterThe plan recommended by Pub
lications board provides that stu
dents shall vote on the project at
the first general election next
spring. If the students favor the
daily, Central board will take care
of additional expense of operation,
according to the plan.
Paper May Have Five Columns
Specifications call for 'a fivecolumn paper published every day
except Monday during the school
week. Column length of the pro
posed paper will be reduced ap
proximately four inches, while
column width will remain at the
standard 12-em measure.
Charles Mueller, Sentinel editor,
introduced the recommendation to
Publications board after Bill Forbis, Kaimin editor, had presented
reasons for the change.
Better coverage would result
from daily publication, Forbis said.
Night meetings, basketball games
and other evening events could be
covered in the next morning’s edi
tion.

Honor Order
To Welcome
Sophomores

Is Announced

Adopted by Committee
Forsyth Man Will Head
Vacation Spirit Apparent Grizzly Regiment,
Two Classes in Interscholastic Track Events Expected
Says Denson
In Final Assembly
To Attract Many Additional Contestants
This Period
Robert H. Robinson, Forsyth,
From All Points in State
was promoted to the rank of cadet

j Carols by the men’s glee

colonel of the Grizzly regiment, ac

Iclub,S brass quartette and a
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the Interscholastic committee,
cording to an announcement of
j special Christmas address by
announced yesterday that the 1939 Interscholastic track meet
IPresident George Finlay Simwill be divided into A and B divisions. The meet will also
Imons will give a Yuletide
be governed by the national interscholastic rules which have
background to the last con
not been used before in this state.
' The new divisions and rules
vocation of the quarter Friwere adopted at the meeting of
j day. A declamation by Louis
Color Pictures
the Montana High School Board
Forsell, Bob Huber and his
Control which Dr. Rowe at
Katherine Sire, university freshman who won the 4-H club achieve | orche'stra, a Delta Gamma en
Will Be Shown of
tended November 24 and 25 in
ment contest, returned Sunday from the organization’s national con
semble will also appear on the
Great
Falls.
gress in Chicago.
In Art Building
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
program.
The division system was adop

Formal Initiation Planned
For Sixteen Women
At Meeting

scholastic honorary society, will
formally initiate sixteen pledges
in ceremonies at 9:30 o'clock to
night in the large meeting room of
the Student Union.
Those initiated will be Grace
Wheeler, Ronan; Josephine Ray
mond, Klein; Ruth Harrison, Deer
Lodge; Irene Pappas, Butte; Elfreide Zeeck, Somers; Martha Hal
verson, Lonepine; Florence Kleiv,
Great Falls; Jean Krebsbach, Mis
soula; Jeannette Merk, Kalispell;
Carol Rowe, Helena; Elizabeth
Wood, Bridger; Hazel Vial, Hono
lulu, Hawaii; Florence Burton,
Missoula; Hazel Haydon, Missoula;
Lois Murphy, Butte, and Mary
Johnson, Butte.
Officers are G r a c e Wheeler,
president; Ruth Harrison, vicepresident; Josephine R a y m o n d ,
secretary; Elfreide Zeeck, treas
urer, and Irene Pappas, historian.

Selected by Clarence Bell, the

ted in the belief that it will give
the many small high schools of the
state more chance to get individual
and team trophies. However, any
school with class B attendance
can enter the class A competition,
but they must enter a complete
Propped up in bed by two huge pillows and attired in blue
team in order to compete with the
pajamas, Katherine Sire, national 4-H achievement winner,
larger schools, sajrs Dr. Rowe.
told her experiences yesterday while at the club’s congress
Awards to Be Doubled
in Chicago November 28 to December 3. Miss Sire returned
“There will be twice as many
Sunday.
f ----- ------------ •------------------awards and twice, as many races
which should be an incentive for
Although the 18-year-old uni
the class B schools and for the
versity freshman is now in the
Circulation 'Would Be Better
public in general to attend, said,
North hall infirmary with a bad
Dr. Rowe. The long waits will be
cold
as
a
result
of
the
trip,
she
is
Circulation would be more com
eliminated between races and the
enthusiastic over “the grand way
plete, because the smaller size
awarding of fourth and fifth places
we were entertained, in Chicago.
would permit issuance before 12
will be made on the field right
She
said
the
trip
was
entirely
o’clock noon, according to Forbis.
after each event which will save
worthwhile.
Students who do not return to the
some time at the award program.”
Gets President’s Award
campus in the afternoon could get
Mortar board members will have
“Adoption of the national high
second battalion.
At the annual banquet which
the paper every day at Craig hall,
a dinner in Christmas holiday
schools
rules will mean added ex
was given in the ballroom of the
Main hall, the journalism building
Robinson received the award of
theme in the Central board room
pense for the university,” said Dr.
Stevens hotel, Miss Sire w a s
or the Student Union building, he
expert in rifle mar&smanship dur
Thursday. Guests will be Miss
Rowe,
“but
it is necessary to adopt
awarded an eight piece set of
said.
ing the ROTC encampment last
Anne C. Platt, Miss Catherine
the rules if we want our records
silverware given by President
summer.
He
is
captain
of
the
var
The five-column size is con
White and Mrs. DeLoss Smith, ad
to be recognized nationally. We
Franklin D. Roosevelt accompan
sity rifle team.
venient to carry or to read at
visers to the honorary.
must build 85 new hurdles which
ied by a certificate award of honor
lunch, the Kaimin editor added. He
“On behalf of Traditions board
“His ability as a leader marks
The last business meeting for fall
will be three feet and three inches
signed by the president. The
pointed out that student news
I
want
to
thank
the
student
body
him
as
worthy
of
the
honor
ac
quarter will be after the dinner.'
Campus Congress conducted its because all of our old hurdles are
trophy was presented by a repre
papers at Cornell, Yale, Harvard,
The second of Mortar board’s for the splendid co-operation we corded him,” Major Ralph M. Caul- last forum of the quarter Sunday. three feet six inches and one na
sentative of the United States ex
Princeton and Iowa State have re
parties for off-campus women was have had at rallies and SOS this kins, associate professor of military Dorothy Bangs, Inverness, and Ra tional rule states that we must
tension department at Washing
cently adopted the smaller size,
chel Gitchel, Pendroy, for the use the lower hurdle. We must
Clarence Bell, university band ton, D. C. The Thomas E. Wilson given in the new hall Sunday fall,” Stan Shaw, chairman of science and tactics, said.
several of them only to get the ad
Those promoted to the rank of affirmative, and James Felt, Bil also arrange our low hurdles be
director, is giving tryouts to the company, a Chicago meat packing flight. Vernetta Shepard was in Traditions board, said yesterday.
vantages of its convenience.
“Student
work
made
our
ral
charge
of
entertainment,
assisted
lings, and Tom Willis, Paradise, for cause the race has been shortened
captains
are
William
Breen,
Doug
band members so that he may pick plant, gave her a $300 scholarship
The complete recommendation 80 musicians from the regular band
by members of Mortar board. lies successful. We extend our las Brown, Francis Clapp, Clayton the negative, debated the problem to 200 yards instead of the old
to any university in the United
which Central board will consider to play in the symphonic band, to
Prizes for games were won by Miss thanks to the students who Craig, George Forsythe, Jack Hay, “Should we allow Jewish fugitives '220'. There will also be' a new
States.
this afternoon follows:
Anne Platt, Madge Scott, Marion worked on the bonfires, marched Fred Higgins, Sam Parker, Stan from Germany to enter this coun light discus to take the place of
give a concert the last of January.
When asked where she would
in the parades, turned out for Shaw and John Williamson.
the heavy college discus formerly
try?”
The first Concert will be com use the scholarship, the petite Erickson and Betty Riley.
Changes Recommended
SOS.
Forsythe will serve as regi Miss Bangs suggests that since used.”
posed of the following numbers freshman said it would be at Mon
“Recommended: That the Mon
“Rallies this quarter have been mental adjutant and Williamson “in recent years more people have
Rules Will Effect Records
and several novelty selections: tana State university. “I already GLENN IS MARRIED
tana Kaimin shall change its for
TO B. JEFFERSON outstandingly original and suc will be regimental supply officer. left America than have entered it,
"Military S y m p h o n y , ” by J. have a high school scholarship
“These new rules will affect the
mat from the present eight-column
cessful. Traditions board has
William Stolt was promoted to there seems to be no possible rea records in several events with the
Haydn; "Chorale and Fugue,” by here, now,” she said, “and I will
size to a five-column size with col
tried to do its part and feels that the rank of first lieutenant.
son why the unused quotas for shortened distances and lighter
umns approximately 16 inches Bach; “Overture to Oberon” (to use the achievement award begin Armon Glenn, ’37, was married students have done theirs.”
Thirty-five junior a d v a n c e d other countries should not be field equipment, and all distance
be featured), by C. M. von Weber; ning next year. I also have an to Barbara R. Jefferson, Missoula,
long, and shall change its publica
course ROTC students were ap transferred to the refugees.”
events will start on the 220 straight
tions dates from Tuesday and Fri “Skylines,” a concert march by other scholarship which I won Tuesday.
Cites Achievements
pointed to the rank of second lieu
Glenn was an honor graduate
away. This new set up will prob
day of each week to Tuesday, j Alford; “Polka and Fugue,” from when I first began my 4-H work.”
“We are acquainted with the ably cost approximately $700 but
tenants.
Schwanda,
by
Weinberger,
and
in
journalism
and
is
now
secretary
Undecided
on
Major
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
contributions to civilization of we feel that these changes are very
of each week, and make other “Finale,” from the New World’s In her serious way, Miss Sire of the commitee on admission and
Heine, Strauss, Thomas Mann and worthwhile," said Dr. Rowe.
told the reporter she was un graduation. Mrs. Glenn is a stu
minor changes consistent with this Symphony, by Dvorak.
Einstein,” Miss Gitchel stated.
dent
at
the
university,
majoring
in
The 1938 meet drew 935 con
decided
as
to
her
major.
“I
love
new policy, starting Friday, Janu
“Achievements of men like these, testants from 132 schools. With
music and am majoring in it at English.
ary 6, 1939, and
[Justice
Brandeis,
Governor
Leh
the adoption of the new plan for
present; but I think I should take
“That it shall continue publica
man of New York, Governor Hor 1939, more contestants from a
home economics. Everyone thinks music became the topic. The Mon
tion in this form until at least the
ner of Illinois and the late Justice larger territory in the state are
I should,” she said. “I know I have tana university coed evidently im
end of spring quarter, 1939, and
Cardozo makes us realize the abili expected.
a better background in home econ pressed the official with her love
Eighteen new delegates to the
“That accurate cost records sliall
omics and perhaps a better chance for music, for when she returned Student-Faculty council were ap “All NYA applications must be ties of Jewish people.”
be kept during this period to deter
Questions U. S. Role
of getting a job. I know lots to her hotel room she found he proved by Mavericks in meeting in the NYA office by 5 o’clock
mine the extra expenses involved
The German-Jews should com
about it, I guess. What I need had sent her two tickets to a con last night in the large meeting December 7,” says Stan Davison,
in publication in the new form, and
mand no more right to the United
now is theory. And I could al cert of the Chicago Symphony or room. A program, committee re NYA secretary.
ports and plans for winter quarter
Students Will Vote
chestra.
Associated Women Students will ways take music extra.
Project supervisors are now be States’ attention and generosity
“I
have
about
decided
to
take
completed
the
last
meeting
of
the
A
photographer
for
Life
upon
ing contacted to see if their proj than other suppressed minorities,
“That Central board shall place sponsor a Christmas party Friday,
a full four year course here at the finding Miss Sire and Lloyd Haw quarter, presided over by Bill ects are to be continued winter Willis argued. “Should we assume
the issue, ‘Do you favor continuing December 16, for children enrolled
the godmother role to the Jews,
university in home economics and kins, boys’ national achievement Scott, vice-president.
quarter.
the Kaimin in the five-column in the WPA nursery school, VemSeniors will meet in the Stu
A committee was appointed to
Davison also stated that any every brow-beaten group on earth
daily form, or do you favor revert etta Shepard, Washoe, announced then take extra work at some winner, dancing together at a ball
can justly claim the same privi dent Union theater today at 4
ing to the twice-a-week blanket yesterday. Margaret Carrigan and good textile school. I shouldn’t took a picture for the magazine sell the Maverick’s block of anti campus agency wanting a project
o'clock
to decide whether or not
should apply before December 15. lege,” he added.
size?’ on the ballot of the first gen Ann Prendergast, Butte, and Tana like to do dress designing (the art of the couple on the dance floor. tuberculosis seals.
Felt enlarged upon the economic they will wear caps and gowns
Student - Faculty Independents’
eral election of spring quarter, Wilkinson, Missoula, are in charge part) but I would like to be a She also had pictures taken of her
issue. He believed millions of un for Sentinel pictures. Bill Lazerepresentatives are Montana Maystylist. I like handling materials by Newsreel.
of arrangements.
1939, for student vote, and
employed already in the country tich, class president, and Charles
and seeing how they will look
“Chicago did everything it could land, new hall; Dolores Walker,
“That if student vote favors con AWS will donate money to buy
and the national indebtedness Mueller, 1939 Sentinel editor, urge
when they are made up,” she to entertain us,” Miss Sire said. North hall; Richmond Pease, South
tinuing the newspaper in its new practical gifts as a part of their
prove .the government could not that all class members attend.
added.
“We
were
taken
on
a
45-mile
tour
hall;
Bjame
Johnson,
Corbin
hall;
form, Central board shall instruct Christmas social service work
support a refugee group. The neg As there was some opposition to
Makes Radio Speech
of the city. We witnessed a RCA John Carver, law school; Fil Pease,
its budget and finance committee while individual sororities have
ative side stated, “Charity should the proposal that seniors pose for
Miss Sire spoke over the Wes Sunday hour at the Chicago Civic journalism school; Virginia Lee
to alter the budget of the Associa agreed to gather toys and candy.
their Sentinel pictures in caps and
begin at home.”
tern
Farm
and
Home
hour
and
opera. Gertrude Lawerence was Starr, music school; Ed Jewett,
ted Students of Montana State uni As a further project, AWS has
gowns, Lazetich called the meet
the
Prairie
Farm
hour
while
in
Construction
work
resumed
yes
a
guest
star.
We
saw
a
Fibber
physical
science
department;
Jean
versity for the year 1939-1940 and inaugurated a fund for the prepa
ing to give every member of the
Chicago. On the former program McGee entertainment and I got ette McMahon, education depart terday on the new Chemistry
thereafter to accommodate the ex ration and distribution of baskets
class a chance to express his
her topic was ‘“What Value Pro his autograph. At the Palace ment; Bruce Armstrong, biological Pharmacy building after several
tra amount needed for daily pub to students who stay on the cam
choice.
ject
Achievement
Has
in
Your
days
of
bad
weather.
Bricklayers
science
department;
Tom
Hodson,
theater
we
saw
70
boys
from
the
lication as shown by figures from pus during the holidays. All sorori
Club Work.” She gave as the real Boy’s Town. I got to dance pharmacy school; Helen Formos, began the west-end wall while car
the Kaimin bookkeeper and the ties have contributed.
greatest value of project work “the to Hal Kemp’s orchestra at the humanities department; Gene No- penters finished the forms for the
social group. The president of each
Kaimin business manager, and
knowledge obtained from research Trianon ball room. And there was r e e n , business administration fourth floor parapet
fraternity house will be in charge
STUDENT IS INJURED
“That the school of journalism,
work.”
lots more.”
school; Jo Maury, social science
Pouring concrete on the parapet Anti - tuberculosis stamp sale, of sales.
will absorb costs attendant on I
At one banquet Miss Sire was
With the trip over and Montana Idepartment; Rachel Gitchel, math is the only cement work left on sponsored by Tanan-of-Spur, will
“In order to have complete suc
changing of equipment and that
H. F. Cain, Missoula, student in seated next to an official of the university a reality, Miss Sire says ematics department; Bob Milo- the building.
be in full swing this week, accord cess, we are asking full co-opera
the Kaimin reserve fund will take the History department, broke a International Harvester company. her interests now are in getting dragovich, forestry school, and Le Electric, gas and heating connec ing to Joan Kennard, Great Falls, tion," said Miss Kennard. “The
care of extra expenses incurred in rib last Tuesday when he fell from
Since both were interested in over her cold and catching up on roy Purvis and Bill Scott, Maver tions to the building will be com president.
sale will close before exam week
publication this year.”
the back steps of his home.
music, swing as well as classical her studies.
icks.
Each Spur will solicit her own to avoid interference with studies.”
pletely laid in a few days.

Band Members
Given Tryouts
For Symphony

WP A School
To Be AWS
Party Guests

brass quartette includes two cor
Freshman Tells Experiences
nets, Jim Julius and John Billings;
baritone horn, Gerald Bell, and
At National 4-H Club Meeting [trombone, Orville Robins. They

An exhibit of natural color
photographs by Anton F. Baumann,
internationally known figure in
color photography, will be shown
in the auditorium of the Art build
j will begin and end the program
ing
Wednesday through Sunday.
with a selection of carols.
The Missoula Camera club and
The glee club will sing “A Carol
the Department of Fine Arts will
for Every Man,” “To Shorten
sponsor the exhibit. The photo
Winter Sadness” both by Peter
graphs are from the Leica color
Dykema and “Silent Night,” Dean
book. The auditorium will be open
DeLoss Smith announced.
from 2 o’clock to 6 o’clock every
“The Spirit of Christmas” an promotions made by Colonel Eley day.
original declamation by L o u i s P. Denson, professor of. military
Forsell w ill be given followed by science and tactics.
Huber’s orchestra and the Delta
John Alexander, Whitehall, was
Gamma ensemble, composed of assigned the rank of cadet major
violins, Maribeth Kitt and Mari- and will command the first bat
beth Dwyer; piano, Marian Castle- talion. Peter Murphy, Stevenston, and a singer, Rose Marie Bor ville, also assigned the rank of
deaux.
cadet major, will command the
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Yule S p irit
Will Prevail
At Banquetj

Forum Ends
Congresses
For Quarter

Shaw Praises
Students’ Work

Aid to Jewish Refugees
Is Topic'of Debate
At Final Meet

Independents
lis t Eighteen Job Applications
For Council Due Wednesday,

Says NYA Head

Senior Class
Meets Today

Construction
Is Resumed

Spurs Begin
Stam p Sale

THE
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. Business M anager

DAM FIN DELL .

Paying More
For Less Light

prospective Japanese victory a Pyrrhic one.
The stage is set for another play, laid this
time in the Far East instead of central Europe.
The theme is the same. There have been a
few changes in the cast, some having had to
drop out because of the strenuous season just
over.
Sturdy London came through the season in
fine shape, and plans to go on with the show.
Paris, a little haggard, must carry on because
she needs the job, and nobody else is casting
just now.
Berlin is “between plays.” His place is be
ing taken by Understudy Tokyo, who has as
pirations. London is satisfied with the under
study. Czecho-Slovakia suffered a breakdown
from the strain of her last part and is being
replaced by China, well suited for the role.
To add interest the plot has been changed
in places. China is given some friends whom
London needs to win over before the slaugh
ter. Some amusing scenes in which London
uses Mata Hari tactics to woo Moscow and
Washington at the same time lessen the
monotony of the old story. Not to spoil the
play, we will not reveal the end here.
The theatergoing public, however, is grow
ing weary of this type of play. The present
writer predicts a reaction in dramatic inter
ests. The belief is expressed that the themes
of next season’s plays will differ radically
from those of this season. It remains to be
seen whether the established actors will sur
vive the upheaval. Their work in the past
has been fine at times, but the new technique
may pass them by. We may see new blood
throughout the dramatic world taking the
leads in the plays of next season.

Several residents of University avenue
have already expressed their willingness to
support the Kaimin’s drive for better lighting.
“Bring & petition around,” said they. “We’ll
sign it.”
Supporters of the Kaimin’s plan realize that
signing a petition will cost them more than
the price of the ink in which they wrote their
names. They know that new lights will mean
installation and upkeep costs. But they feel
that they may now be paying more money for
less service than they will when the new
lighting system is installed.
Perhaps they’re thinking of a car which last
year crashed into a hydrant at the head of
University avenue, killing one person. The
driver, seeing the dimly-lighted corner,
thought that another block of Plymouth
street lay ahead. Good lighting would have
Which Fair,
meant the difference of a life.
Kaimin supporters may also be thinking of East or West?
children playing in the street. A small figure
From the time of the first modem world’s
darts out from a shadow where no shadow fair at the opening of the Crystal Palace in
should be. Maybe the driver doesn’t see soon London in 1851, there has been “a difference
enough. Even poor brakes would have slowed of opinion as to where an international ex
the car if the driver had had time. _
position ought to lay its emphasis: on industry
Perhaps would-be signers had in mind the and the march of science, or on culture,
guarantee good lighting is against backyard glamor, the “dream city” and the “never burglary and petty thieving. They may have never-land of escape.”
had property removed from dark comers of The 1939 fairs carry on the quarrel. New
the lawn. Qr, even if they haven’t, perhaps York offers a fair honoring the machine age
that’s one experience they aren’t anxious to and industry. The part science has played
have.
will be highlighted. On the other hand, the
Another reason that may have swayed the San Francisco exposition will be the last word
i opinion of those who want better light and in art and culture.
more of it is the argument that property val It has been said the difference in the objects
ues will increase under the new system. Any of the two fairs is emphasized in the architec
increase in property value means an increase ture designed for the different grounds. The
in improvement costs, but few Missoula resi New York fair will display buildings whose
dents have refused sueh benefits as streets, “designs are modernistic, functional geomet
sidewalks, parkings and electricity on the ric.” Classic forms are used throughout the
ground that it cost money to put them in.
Pacific exhibition with emphasis upon “Pa
What will be the cost of new lights? A cific” architecture.
simplified breakdown of cost estimates shows ' In expressing the themes of the fairs, New
that the owner of a 60-foot frontage on Uni York says hers is “Building the World of To
versity avenue will pay approximately five morrow.” It seems the Pacific fair is dedi
cents a day for the first eight years under the cated “to the proposition that recreation,
new lighting. A nickel a day will provide in leisure and culture are the true heritages of
stallation, maintenance and operation. After the machine age.”
eight years installation costs will be covered
A critic in contrasting the fairs says, “New
and expenses will drop to three cents a day.
York will be big and spectacular. San FfanSupporters of the Kaimin’s plan have con cisco will be compact and beautiful.”
sidered the advantages new lighting will
It’s up to you to make your choice. Unless
mean to their district as well as to the town you have reasons for wanting to visit in par
as'a whole. They feel that its benefits add up ticular either the East or the West, your fair
at least to the cost of a postage stamp a day. choosing will have to come down to the fun
damentals—whether you want to see realism
or romanticism.
Winter Drama
If it’s reality you want, go to New York and
Laid in Far East
see what the machine age has accomplished.
The rumor grows that Chamberlain is plan If it’s romanticism you are seeking, go to San
ning another reversal. In the interests of Francisco and absorb what you can of west
peace he may put the pressure on Chiang Kai- ern art and culture. No matter which you
Shek, and try to induce him to give up the choose you can be confident it will be worth
long-time resistance campaign to make the while.

“Give Bob a Cocktail Shaker”
Is Kaimin’s Gift Recommendation
tainers and ash trays. He might
even like an electric lighter for his
smoking stand.
Dad needs some new gloves, too.
Which do you suppose he would
rather have, capeskins or leathers
that are wool-lined? Either brown
or black would do. He could stand
Since you have so many presents to buy, I thought you a new bill fold and key ring set
would rather not pay more than $2. If you would like to lis with his initials on them. I heard
him say the other day he would
ten to my suggestions, perhaps I could save you a little time like a new clothes brush to take
and worry over selecting the family the right gifts.
with him on those business trips'of
You know how practical mother*------------- -----------•------------------- his. I think he would like one of
is; she never wants a present un bon-bon dishes, pickle dishes, and those zipped travel kits for his
less it is useful. Yet, she won’t be individual salts and peppers that toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, fin
so difficult to buy for this Christ would make her dinner table very gernail file and razor blades.
mas with all the selections offered pretty. Of course, you could get
Doris. Oh my, there are so many
in the local stores. I saw some new her a set of glass ash trays, too, for things you could buy for her. The
ideas in recipe boxes and books— the house.
cosmetic counters are revelations
wooden affairs with clever decora I saw some lovely miniatures in themselves. Harriet Hubbard
tions on the covers. And there and plaques that would please Ayers has sets of powder, two
were memorandum pads to match. mother. Oh yes, and books. She creams and perfume. Evening in
The dishes I saw—all kinds of would certainly enjoy having a Paris has cologne and talcum sets
knick-knacks to complete mother’s volume of her favorite poetry.
or compact sets with a perfume
pottery set. You have no idea how
Even dad won’t prove a problem flacon.
she likes bright dishes in the kitch- this Christmas. The stores have
The L’Orchidee bleue eau de
en. Crystal ware has some pretty I complete lines of smoking things— Cologne is grand. She might even
odd-dishes such as celery trays, | pipes, pipe racks, cigarette con-j like bath tablets in Quelques

Dear Santa Claus:
It occurred to me that you were going to have a hard time
getting all your Christmas shopping, done with mother and
father, Bob, Doris and the baby to buy presents for, so I went
on a shopping tour the other day to see what you could get in
Missoula.

J

MONTANA

I N X and
JA N IE

Jack Baumgartner has fallen the
victim of a hoax. He sauntered to
his car one day last week in a hap
py mood (he has refallen for a girl
with a harp according to the pic
ture on his dresser) and was
shocked to earth by the ominous
sight of a traffic tag.
Wildly he tore down to the Sig
ma Nu house and collar-buttoned
the brothers who promised to swear
he had never speeded on Univer
sity avenue. Then he borrowed all
the oldest and most ragged clothes
available so the Law would think
him as poor as his car indicates.
Doggedly he headed for the court
room.
But alas, the ticket was a fake
and everyone laughed loud and
long.
It is rumored that when one of
the football co-captains threw a
snowball at Edine Peterson she
took it home and put it in the ice
box to save it for posterity.

KAIMIN
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Registrar Asks

Society

For Handbooks

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Closed Week-end.
Sunday, December II
Music School Program________
________Student Union Theater
Katherine Russel visited Mary
Lou Milne in Bonner Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Phi were Mary Jane Brest, Phyllis
Wood and Mildred Bowman.
Louis Rotering and Wyman
Zachary were Sunday dinner
guests of Alpha Tau Omega.
Edward Dugan was cnaperon at
the Alpha Tau Omega Newspaper
party Saturday.
Helen Erwin, Alice Inabnit,
Anne Hamish and Virginia Adams
were dinner guests Friday of Delta
Delta Delta.
Winnie Gordon has returned
from the hospital, where she was
confined with influenza.
Helen Lane, Butte, was a week
end guest of Delta Gamma.
David Speer, Curtis Stimson and
Hilbert Hanson were Sunday din
ner guests of Delta Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter
tained Margaret Gillet and Jean
Fritz at dinner Saturday.

Students who desire to secure
their grades when they return
winter quarter should leave their
handbooks at the registrar’s office
this week, Henrietta Wilhelm,
assistant registrar, said yesterday,
Students who do not plan to re
turn winter quarter and desire to
have their grades sent to them,
should leave a lprge self-addressed
envelope with six cents postage
on it, with their handbooks, ac
cording to Miss Wilhelm.

Dean Stone
Remembers
“And there was Bentz,” said
Dean Stone, pointing to a football
picture on the wall of his office.
“Chris was one of the Grizzly im
mortals, though we don’t hear him
mentioned much these days. He
played the game—played it as he
did everything else that he under
took, methodically, thoroughly and
conscientiously. He put everything
he had into his work—and he had
a good deal.

“Bentz was a big man and looked
NMC HEAD CONFERS
WITH DR. SIMMONS slow but he carried two hundred
pounds faster than I ever saw any
body else do it. He was a 10-secPresident G. H. Vande Bogart, ond man in football gear. Always
president of the Northern Montana good natured, yet he seldom smiled.
college at Havre, visited the cam His football face was terrible and
pus and conferred with President his hand, extended for a stiff-arm,
Simmons and faculty members was the size of a ham—he could
Tuesday afternoon.
span a football lengthwise.

On the Open Shelf

pus.
‘He took care of the weights on
the track team—took care of them
in good shape. He practiced faith
fully. Looking from a window in
the old Shack, I’ve seen him drill
ing on the field, day after day.
Usually he was alone. He’d heave
the shot, pace the distance of his
throw and then toss it back. That
was characteristic of the man. No
ballyhoo—just steady plugging.
“Bentz is a banker now. He suc
ceeded his father at the head of
the North Dakota institution that
has been a family business for a
good many years. He visited the
campus about a year ago—his first
call -since he was graduated. He’s
bigger than he was when he wore
our colors but he stepped into my
office with the same old ingratiat
ing look. He seemed pleased that I
recognized him at once. As if any
body could forget Chris Bentz who
had known him! He is one of the
unforgetables, anyway, and I knew
him rather well. It’s the friendship
of such men as Bentz that is the
greatest compensation for teaching
labors.”

“He was a great tackle but Bernie Bierman moved him into the
backfield and he became a won
derful fullback. He was in the full
back position the year that Ott
Romney appeared in the Bobcat
lineup. The game that year was ROOM AND BOARD for one boy;
on the local field and the Cats came
also board without room. 737
over the hill full of confidence and Beckwith Ave. Phone 4930.
pep. Romney had been heralded as
a sure-fire sparkplug.

Classified Ads

With Malice Towards Some, by
Margaret Halsey.- This is the diary
of the wife of a young Ph.D. who
Vernon McGahan, who is chiefly
went to England on an exchange
infamous for announcing the
professorship. Mrs. Halsey found
Breakfast club, was actually so un
much in England that pleased her,
wise as to strut casually into ad
particularly the manners of the
vertising class Friday and sit next
lower classes, the “ungentry.” But
“That action picture up there
to this column with lipstick
she disliked English food, conver tells the story of that game. There’s
smeared down the side of his face. SAE Entertains
sation and dinner parties. She Bentz with the ball and there’s
We would have kept very quiet Guests at Dinner
more than pays off our score Romney hurdling the line to run
MAT^2 P.M. N O W N,T® 7 4 !
about it (excuse us, something just
Kay Kester, Patty Geagan and against the “Provincial Lady,” who smack into the palm of that big
nearly choked us). We might have Virgil McNabb were dinner guests made some genteel thrusts at our Dakota hand. Bentz made one of
“ OUT W EST WITH
kept very quiet about it if Mc of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Strnday. social mores. Clifton Fadiman rec the touchdowns that day with
THE HARDYS”
Gahan hadn’t threatened us. On Joe McElwain was a Friday dinner ommends this book as “really Romney and three other Bobcats
the other hand Vem is practically guest.
Mickey Rooney
funny.”
draped from his neck and should
powerless because we don’t have a
Lewis Stone
Tempest Over Mexico, by Rosa ers. I believe he smiled as he
radio and are somewhat deaf any Theta Chi announces the pledg E. King. Mrs. King’s book, written stepped over the line that time.
ALSO
how.
in 1935, is good background ma
ing of Louis Kinney, Missoula.
“Romney took the defeat goodMICKEY MOUSE in
Katherine Sire returned from terial for an understanding of naturedly—rather better than his
‘The Night Watchman’
Great week-end for chislers. Chicago Sunday.
present-day Mexico. The author is teammates did. At the Sigma Chi
Musical
Joan Kennard, for instance, lost a
Barbara Grunert, Butte, was a | a young Englishwoman who went house after the game he declared
bet and agreed to pay up Sunday week-end guest of her sister, An- to Mexico in 1905 and has lived
‘It was worth the trip over here,
by taking the gentleman involved netta, at North Hall.
there ever since. In 1907 she en just to get a ride on Bentz.’ Quiet,
THURSDAY
to the show. After trotting all the
Renee Murphy, Butte, was a din tered business and became self- never demonstrative, Bentz was
way down town Joan announced ner guest at the new dormitory supporting by operating the fa
she had forgotten her purse and Wednesday.
mous inn at Cuernavaca. She de
Charles Boyer
they’d have to go through with the
Ruth Oie went to Helena for the scribes in this book the Mexico she
«
Hedy Lamar
deal some week-night. “No you week-end.
saw from 1910 to 1920.
j don't,” said he, noting the length of
The Life and Death of a Spanish
Helen Lane was a luncheon
- HIT NO. 2 the line in front of the box office guest at the new dormitory Sat Town, by Elliot Paul. Mr. Paul is
IGNACE PADEREWSKI
and further noting the line was urday.
an American journalist who has
Wednesday and Thursday
— In —
mostly campus big shots, “I’ll lend
made his home in Spain for several
you the money and you buy the
years. Santa Eulalia, his home in
Turney and Holms
ticket.”
,
Spain,
is
a
typical
small
Spanish
Chaperon Dance
With
Blushing shame-facedly, Joannie
town, and the setting for his story.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Turney and The book describes the idyllic life
rubbed shoulders with university
PARKYAKARKUS
males and murmured softly, “Two, Mr. and Mrs. James N. Holm cha of its few hundred inhabitants be
ALLAN LANE
peroned the Sigma Chi dance Sat fore the war, and the terror which
JOAN WOODBURY
please.”
urday.
7-8:45
NO W 10 & 25c
existed after the beginning of the
— Plus —
Picked up a note (lord, that we
war. Paul has a literary' style
should have sunk this low) ap Charles Turner, Fort Missoula, which raises this book to perma
John Barrymore
parently the jottings of an inter was a dinner guest of Sigma Chi nent interest.
With MARIAN MARSH
Marjorie Weaver
ested spectator on the orchestra Sunday.
Divided We Stand;' the Crisis of
-----------2ND
H IT ------------------------EXTRA
------------Sigma Chi entertained its Moth a Frontierless Democracy, by Wal
trip to Helena. Quote:
“During the ride over Rosemary ers’ club at tea Wednesday.
“ 5 OF A KIND”
ter Prescott Webb. This book de
“The Little Match Girl”
Missoula alumni of Sigma Phi velops the theme that since the
Speed and Tom Newnes attempted
Dionne Quintuplets
Color Cartoon
Clair Trevor
a bit of cozy chatting by withdraw Epsilon met at the chapter house Civil war, the United States has
Friday.
ing behind an overcoat draped
built up an unhealthy sectionalism
across the seat. They were dis Virginia Rimel was a dinner which allows the North to domi
turbed, however, by the periodic guest at the new dormitory Friday. nate politically and economically
Ruth Chappin went to Bozeman the South and West. Webb is pro
inspections of Dick Raymond and
* fessor of American history at the
by John Billings blowing smoke for the week-end.
Theta Chi Mothers’ club enter University of Texas, but his book
through the sleeves of said coat.
Then on the way back Maribeth tained the members of the chapter is written for the layman, not the
Remember yonr friends with a cheery Christmas greeting
Dwyer became so engrossed in a- at a waffle dinner at the house scholar.
card from the Garden City Floral Company. We have person
smooth little jo and swallowed the Sunday night.
Bugles Blow No More, by Clif
alized cards as low as $1.25 for 25 including your name printed
Chaperons for the Theta Chi ford Dowdey. Dowdey’s book is an
line he handed out hook and sinker
on them. All Christmas gift wrappings, seals, ribbons, etc.,
closing out for one-half price.
until she accidentally discovered Christmas fireside Saturday were historical novel of Richmond dur
he was a junior in Missoula high Charles F. Hertler and Harold ing the Civil war told from the
Chatland.
school.
viewpoint of the Southerner. One
Catherine Deeringer, Kalispell, reviewer says that this book comes
“The journey ended with a bang
was the week-end guest of Mary closer to the real story of the Civil
Across from Wilma
Phone 3345
and a tire blow-out."
Templeton at North hall.
war than “Gone With the Wind”
Fleurs or Houbigant's efferves Helen Heidel was the Wednes and at the same time it retains
cent bath salts. She likes any day dinner guest of her sister, plenty of that book’s romantic ap
of the light versions of perfumes Ruth, at North hall.
peal.
Ruth James entertained Mary
and colognes for daytime wear.
Katherine
Mee
at
dinner
at
North
D’Orsay has some clever per
fumes put up in Christmas tree hall Thursday.
Elaine Baskett was a Thursday
ornaments. Helena Rubenstein
has anything you would want in dinner guest of Katherine Kelly at
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
dusting powders and body sachets. North hall.
Dial 2151
|
You might rather give her some Jean Fulmer entertained Betty
thing else though. Why don’t you Strong at dinner at North hall Fri
look at the dress flowers, hand day.

M1 1 IJ 11 f t

“ALGIERS”

COMMUNITY
“NIGHT SPOT”

‘Moonlight Sonata’

R IR L T D

“Youth on Parole”

“Hold That, Co-ed”

Christmas Greeting Cards

Garden City Floral Company

Florence Laundary Co.

kerchiefs, both colored and white,
scarfs in silk, wool, and shallies,
either in squares or ascots? Cos
tume jewelry—pendants, brace
lets, lockets, beads, rings—in gold,
silver or colored stones would be
just the thing for her new Christ
mas outfit. They say the new
chatellaines are the last word in
dress ornaments.
I think Bob would like woolen
things this year for sportwear. I
saw just what he would want in
mitts, socks, caps and scarfs. The
best colors are green, navy, ma
roon and white. They come plain
and in stripes and plaids. A silk
scarf in blue, wine or white would
be nice. Don’t tell mother, but I
think a cocktail shaker would
make Bob awfully happy.
And don’t think he wouldn’t
(Continue*! on P age T hree)

Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station
—KGVO In Missoula

jsPjis

$
A

%

Cameras

SHOP at

Univex Movie Camera with Pro
jector ------------- :------ .............. ....$24.90
Erwin Movie Camera with Projector. $31.90
Eastman Movie Cameras___ $32.50 and Up
Eastman Movie Projectors
Candid Cameras__________ $3.95 to $204
Folding Cameras................ $8.1)0 to $48.50
Box Cameras______________ 98c to $4.00

P E N N E Y ’S
For CAMPUS CLOTHES

Electric Razors____________ $1.98 to $15.75
Pipes__ ___ ________ r_____ 50c to $10.00
Shaving Sets................1_______59c to $12.50
Tobacco Pouches____________ 25c to $1.00
Travel Kits............................. $1.98 to $17.50
Cigarette Cases___________ $3.50 to $15.00
Cigarette Lighters_________ $1.25 to $12.50
Wrist Watches_____________$2.39 to $8.50

A SWELL CHRISTMAS

Fvv'Vi
G IVE A

ROYAL PORTABLE

Easy Terms
10-Day Free Trial

EXTRA SPECIAL
DeVilbis Atomizers
and Crystal Glass Per
fume Bottles

Vz OFF

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

“Chuck” Gaughan

Phone 2323

Yardley Gift Sets $1.10 to $15.00
Evening in Paris~$1.00 to $25.00
Cara Nome Gift Sets
$1.50 to $18.50
.................
Coty Gift Sets__ $1.10 to $12.50
Elizabeth Arden_$2.95 to $32.50
Gift Soaps ..............50c to $2.50
Colognes ____ $1.10 to $5.00
Perfum e_______25c to $35.00

Missoula Drug Company

THE
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Dahlbergmen
Meet Alumni
In Initial Go

Forte, Thornally,
Lazetich Named
On All-Opponents

Linderman Club
Elects Simmons
To Membership
President George Finlay Sim
mons was elected to honorary
membership in the Frank Linder
man dub at a dinner meeting Fri
day at the home of H. W. Whick
er, in the English department.
The meeting, the last before the
Christmas vacation, featured a
venison dinner. The deer was
killed recently by Whicker. Wo
men members of the dub aided
Mrs. Whicker in preparing the
meal.
Bob Fletcher, Helena, read a
short story, “Cowboy Abroad,”
during the program that followed
.the dinner. The story, inspired
by a trip to England which Fletch
er made last year, deals with the
adventures of a Montana cowboy
at an English foxhunt. At the
close of the reading, members of
the club joined in presenting a
critical analysis of the story.
President and Mrs. Simmons and
Mrs. Marguerite Heinsch Ephron,
instructor in Latin, were guests
of the dub.

Piatt Elected President
Of Lutheran Students
Bill Piatt, Butte, was elected
president of Lutheran Students
association at a meeting Sunday
night of all Lutheran groups on
the campus.
Other officers chosen w e r e
Ronald Schulz, Big Timber, vicepresident; Florence Loberg, Gey
ser, secretary, and Ruth Haglund,
Brockway, treasurer.
Outgoing officers are Tana Wil
kinson, Missoula, president; Muril
Brunsvold, Billings, vice-presiTSent, and Verna Green, Glasgow,
secretary-treasurer.

A Happy Home Coming
Every Evening
Freeman “Master-Fitters”
carry home comfortable feet,
with the same brisk stride
they started the day off with.
Wear Freeman “Master-Fit
ters” and you’ll be aisle to
speak with authority on linelooking, long-wearing, com
fortable Arch-Feature shoes.
Now for the first time at such
a low price.

$ 6 .50

DRACSTEDTS

Montana Squad
Hopes to Meet
Hawaiian Team

JOE GRIZZLY, Prop.

CaHCtl Qjiq<ts VML.’BSfZQ

W. L. P e t
6 0 1.000
5 1 .833
Theta Chi _
4 2 .667
Sigma Phi'Epsilon.- 3 3 .500
Phi Delta Theta .... 2 4 .333
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 5 .167
0 6 .000
Sigma Nu
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Ye Sporte Shoppe

M o n t a n a’s varsity basketball
team opens the 19 3 8 - 3 9 season
here Friday night in a game with
the Sport Shop, a group of exGrizzly players under the leader
ship of Joe Mariana.
Reporting on the Grizzly squad
at the present are Bill Lazetich
Barney Ryan, Frank Nugent, Don
Sundquist, Art Merrick, D a l e
Galles and Gordon Shields of last
year's varsity, Ken Kizer, Bill Hall,
Jack Dowling, Dwight Miller, Don
A l l e n , George Croonenberghs,
John Stewart, Ray Greene, Herbert
Searles and Jim Rooley, frosh
players last year, and Neil John
son, Ed Hudacek, Carl LeBarre,
Albert Steensland and Pershing
A1 Forte, tackle; Bob Thornally,
Hanifen.
guard, and Bill Lazetich, fullback,
Jim Seyler, captain-elect, is not
were Montana football players se
in school this quarter and will be
lected on the 1938 Idaho all
unable to play until the Mines
opponent team.
game here January 3.
Four Idaho competitors, Univer
A few prospects are missing
sity of Utah, Utah State, North
according to Coach Jiggs DohlDakota State and Gonzaga, failed
berg, and the squad will be pared
to place a single representative on
to 20 players soon.
the mythical team. Oregon, Ore
Playing on the Sport Shop team
gon State, Washington, Washing
are Joe Mariana, Charles Miller,
ton State and UCLA are other
Paul Chumrau, Ty Robinson, var
teams from which players were
sity men last year, Hank Blastic chosen.
and Naseby Rinehart, G r i z z l y
players of several years ago and
Dick Rigg, Havre Normal player.

Team—

KAIMIN

Barney

Jiggs

Montana Cagers to Get
Season’s First Test
Friday Night

Final Swim Standings

MONTANA

Lundberg Rates
Mythical Squad

Rollie Lundberg, back, was the
only Montana players to receive
mention in the Assodated Press
All-American football team. He
received honorable mention for the
backfield.
The first team included; Ends,
Holland, Cornell, Young, Okla
homa; tackles, Beinor, N o t r e
Dame, Wolff, Santa Clara; guards,
Heikkinen, Michigan, Bock, Iowa
State; center, Aldrich, T ex a s
C h r i s t i a n ; backfield, O’Brien,
Texas Christian, Goldberg, Pitts
burgh, Hall, Mississippi, and Pingel, Michigan State.

Final
Exam Schedule
Final arrangement for examina
tions as made by the registrar’s
office follow. Exam week is Mon
day, December 12, to Thursday,
December 15.
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
o'docks, botany 161a and journal
ism 31; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock,
chemistry 11a (all sections), eco
nomics 14a (all sections), jour
nalism 36, forestry 46 and forestry
40a; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *3
o’clocks, German 126, zoology 23,
forestry 31, bacteriology 1 and
pharmacy 35a; 3:20 to 5:20
o’clock, busines administration 132;
home economics 133, journalism
42, music 155a, physical education
63a and physical education 148.
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *11
o’clocks and zoology 101; 10:10 to
12:10 o’clock, biological science 13a
(ail sections), physical science 17a
(all sections), and psychology 11
(all sections); 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock
*2 o’clocks, forestry 36a, pharmacy
11a; 3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, military
science 11a and 12a, forestry Ua,
journalism 46a and education 22.
Wednesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *9
o’clocks, pharmacy 31a and phar
macy 33a; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock,
social science U a (all sections),
mathematics 18 (all sections), and
business administration 131; 1:10
to 3:10 o’clock, *1 o’clocks, eco
nomics 103; J:20 to 5:20, business
administration 11 (all sections),
home economics 17a (both sec
tions), and journalism 49.
Thursday—8 to 10 o’clock, *10
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock,
humanities 15a (all sections), eco
nomics 15 (both sections), and
English 25a.
Starred classes will take exams
at the hour indicated unless they
are listed elsewhere on the sched
ule. Students having conflicts must
arrange for special examination,
permitted only in case the instruc
tor recommends the application
and the petition is approved by Dr.
Jesse before the time of the exami
nation.

IUness Coniines
A. H. Weisberg

Everybody’s Crazy About Them!
The N E W

“I won’t know how good my team is until next year.” There
you have a quotable quote from Jiggs Dahlberg, Grizzly bas
ketball coach, concerning prospects for the coming year. Jiggs
who is starting his second year as hoop mentor after picking
up where Adolph Leyvandowski left off, has an eager squad
full of young blood and height.
Bill Lazetich, one of the highest scorers of the Pacific coast
last year, and Captain-elect Jim Seyler have not yet joined the
hopefuls. Lazetich should show up this week, but Seyler will
not be available until start of the winter term.
One of Montana's mainstays is
Dahlberg will not be able to put together a quintet with Barney Ryan, rustling eager from
Livingston.
Ryan turned in a good
bcfth Lazetich and Seyler until approximately the Idaho
season at forward last winter but
games. These two high-scorers are valuable, have plenty of this winter will hold down the
experience, hence the opening averment.
guard spot. Ryan has a consistently
As the case is now, two new sophomore faces have appeared high average in ringing the bell.
at center and guard. The pivot spot in scrimmages each after
noon is being held down by Bill Hall, an all-around athlete Dolan, Matasovic
from Sioux Falls, South Dakota, whose anticipated grid sea
Get AP Mention
son this fall was cut short by illness. Rae Greene, a slick ball
handler both on the court and diamond, is the other newcomer.
For Coast Team
Greene is not what his name implies, for he has shot many a
goal in Chicago. Ryan at guard, Sundquist and Shields at for
John Dolan, end, Bill Matasovic,
wards, all juniors, have been used by Dahlberg in first-string center, were Montana players re
roles.
ceiving honorable mention in the
This first string is temporary with Seyler and Lazetich out, Associated Press’ annual all-Paciand a contingent of anxious reserves on hand. Montana will fic Coast football team.
All-coast varsity men were Jay
again employ that fast-breaking, fast-passing fire-department McDowell, Washington, Joe Wendattack which tests physical ability and reserve power. In lick, Oregon State, ends; Harry
jection of a second team to replace a tiring starting five men Smith, USC, Art Means, Wash
will mean a swift pace all the way through a game. This phase ington, guards; John R y l a n d ,
depends on the development of Art Merrick, letterman guard UCLA, center; Grenville Lansdell, USC, Vic Bottari, California,
incapacitated with a charley-horse and out of action at pres Ken Washington, UCLA, and Dave
ent; Boo Croonenberghs and String Miller, sophomore rafter- Anderson, California, backs.
dusters who show promise; John Stewart, Washington trans The team was chosen from votes
cast by coaches, officals and sports
fer, who has good floorwork and a keen eye for the net.
Montana frosh baiketeers weren’t so hot last year and
haven’t much to offer the varsity. The Grizzlies have poten
tialities of a rangy and good defensive outfit, and now if they
can only shoot! Montana was pitifully weak in this depart
ment in several games last winter.

writers from all sections of the
Far West. Wolff, Santa Clara
tackle, was the only non-Pacific
Coast conference players to win a
first-team position.

As Montana is too far away from the Oregon country and NOTICE, FOOTBALL PLAYERS
the crowds too small, the northern division schools ousted the
The following men should have
Grizzlies from the league. Well, Montana is geographically their Sentinel pictures taken at
isolated. When Washington, Oregon and Idaho teams played 7:30 Wednesday at Ace Woods
here last year every nook and cranny in the gym was filled, studio according to Charles Muel
so the type of ball Montana plays certainly has nothing to do ler: Brower, Dolan, D o w l i n g ,
with their dismissal. Montana won only three games and lost Forte, Lazetich, Rollie Lundberg,
Morris, Narbutas, Nugent, Ogle,
17 in league strife, but it was simply a case of too much bean
T o m Rolston, Roberts, Rooley,
pole against them. The Grizzlies play several games with Searles, Spelman, Thornally, Will
Rocky Mountain teams, which play A-l ball. The future may iams, Zajanc.
see Montana playing league games in Denver. Dahlberg will After tonight no football pictures
have a good team this year and he’s gots his sights on that title will be taken. Those players who
fail to report at 7:30 o’clock will
over in Bozeman.

Debate Director James N. Holm
recently received a letter from
Coach N. B. Beck of the University
of Hawaii debate squad asking if
a debate might be arranged be
tween the two teams in Missoula
sometime this year.
“I hope that the team can come
here,” said Holm. “However, ar
rangements agreeable to b o t h
groups will have to be decided
upon before definite plans are
made.”
Coach Beck was an instructor in
English at Montana State univer
sity from 1925 to 1928.

“Royal
Mountie”
$350
—SO NEW
—DIFFERENT

Home Economics Club
Plans Christmas Party
Members of the Home Economic
club and majors and minors in the
department will g a t h e r for a
Christmas party at the Home Liv
ing center at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday.
Each girl planning to attend is
requested to sign one of the notices
posted in the two dormitories and
in the Natural Science building,
and to bring a gift costing not more
than 15 cents. The presents will
be distributed by Santa Claus at
the party.
The club’s officers for the year
will be elected during the early
part of the program.

- S O WARM

Every out-of-door enthusiast will welcome this new
“Royal Mountie” Sports Glove with its swanky bear-like
appearance. Fingers warm as toast, no matter how cold
the weather . . . the electrified lambskin back and wool
lining take care of that! Imported cape skin assures the
finger-freedom of a kid glove. You’ll want it the minute
you see i t . . . you’ll wear it the minute you feel its soft
luxurious texture. Colors: Beaver and black. Boys’ and
men’s.

JACKETS
$1050

Forenoon Specials
Step ladder kitchen stool.
Well constructed. $1.
Electric Popcorn Popper, $1
These are specials for forenoon
only. Afternoon price, $1.39.
SEE OUR SKIS AND SKATES
NOW!
Do your shopping of toys and
gifts in the forenoon and avoid
the rush.

Barthel Hardware
Soft, pliable
new Pony Leather
Is there a man who wouldn’t be terrifically happy to re
ceive this p a n d gift? We doubt it! This new pony leather
jacket is lightweight and will keep him warm! See it to
day!

Others $7.95 to $19.50

have their 1938 pictures inserted

What a sensational debut the Washington State Cougars in the 1939 Sentinel.
made in Oklahoma! Kicked around by their own neighbors
for three months, they didn’t think they had enough to bring
CLUB WILL MEET
their disastrous season to a close so they chose undefeated
Newman
club will meet at 8
Oklahoma. The Sooners were held scoreless in the first half
o’clock Thursday in the large
but unleashed their fireworks later and humbled Hollingbery
meeting room.
28-0. The statistics were such as never read before by your
correspondent Consider this startling fact: Oklahoma made
17 first downs and 159 yards while WSC scored a lone first
Prices Are Low er
down and their total yardage was minus 3!
At Missoula’s Oldest and

University skiiers won’t have to travel far this year for
excellent coasting. Dr. Severy, a real ski addict, says the Pattee Canyon run which was fixed this fall will be splendid by
the time January rolls around.

Always Reliable Clothing Store

Barney1S

MEN’S
CLOTHING

ANSWERING THE MAIL . . .
Dear Ken Kizer: You don’t know how surprised we were
to read your Communications comment the other day. Al
though many readers thought your article was straight to the
point considering the buildup and writeup contrast of football
and dramatics, we heartily disagree in two ways. First, they
weren’t always the stalwart Silvertip Grizzlies. They were
sluggish against DePaul, looked bad against Texas Tech and
looked worse against North Dakota. And isn’t it easier for an
actor to get into the spotlight than a football player?

Gift Suggestions
Include Shaker

CITY
CLEANERS
Quality and
Service

Phone 3838
612 South Higgins

’KERCHIEFS

Have Christmas pictures
made from your Sentinel
sittings and forget shop
ping worries. Don’t be
tied down with holiday
blues when exams roll
around. Make an appoint
ment at Ace Woods or
drop in and select the
size and folder you’ll
want.
Initials are
Hand Embroidered

Ace Woods
Studio

It’s a practical little item that’s always appreciated. Select
from white in fine quality Irish linens. Monogrammed for
that personal toufch.

4 for $1

3 for 1

BELT SET

SMITH WILL ADDRESS
PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB

Dr. F. O. Smith, professor of
psychology, will address the Philo
sophical club at 7:30 o’clock Thurs
like some scented toilet articles! day on “Dualism in Aesthetics.”
Bob perhaps wouldn’t admit it, The meeting will be in the Cen
but I know he would just love tral board room of the Student
Union building.
some ol the Early American Old
Spice in men's sets — shaving
The chorale chorus will meet to
bowls, cologne, Safari sachet and night at 7:30 o’clock in the Stu
Terjours Mol Cologne. A Lenth- dent Union theater.
eric shaving set also would be nice.
I should think almost anyone
would like one of those new float
ing bath bowls or floral wrist
soaps.
(Continued from Pace Two)

There’s no need to tell you what
you could get the baby. Just take
a look around the toylands. Have
you seen all those new fuzzywuzzy animals? The new wooden
toys are attractive and useful as
well. Just think of all the things
baby could learn with them—to
tell time, count and identify colors.

SPUES WILL MEET
A. H. Weisberg, professor of
violin and director of the univerActive members of Tanan-ofs i t y orchestra, is confined in Spur will meet at 5 o’clock Thurs
Thornton hospital with a slight day in the large meeting room of
illness.
the Student Union.

READY
FOR

YOU
Welcome students! Our
new fountain is open to
you at any time. We will
appreciate your trade on
all occasions.

R. & R. Pig Stand
735 SOUTH HIGGINS

THE BOY
Electric Razors
Lentheric Men’s Sets
Travel Kits
Men’s Soaps
Kodaks
Mansfield’s Sets

THE GIRL
Perfumes
Elmo Kits
Colognes
Barbara Gould Kits
Kirk Guild Soaps
Vanities

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
By DAVENPORTS

From 50c to $5.00
•

In beautiful Xmas Wraps

Sm ith Drug Stores

Silver Buckle
with Initial

Now that slacks are being worn more often, he’ll really
appreciate receiving this handsome belt and buckle set
Fine, sturdy leather. Attractively boxed.

Others to j
THE STORE FOR MEN

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

THE
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First Winter Quarter Play
Will Initiate Salon Theatre
Larrae Haydon Announces New Type of Production
To Be Presented With “Accent on Youth”
By Masquers in January
Director Larrae Haydon announced today that Samson
Raphaelson’s “Accent on Youth” will open the winter quar
ter dramatic season for Masquers early in January. Produc
tion of the play will introduce the ‘“Salon Theatre” as a new
point of the Masquer program
The “Salon Theatre” presents a'
new type of production, wherein
the actors play in the center of
the room and the audience is
seated around the playing area.
The theater is devoid of scenery
and uses a minimum of properties,
lights, costumes and makeup to
aid the actors.
Gives Better Training
“It is a type of theater which
has become very popular in Se
attle and Portland," said Haydon,
"and following its success there it
Law Risken, editor of the Helena
is being tried all over the country.
It gives better training to actors Independent, will explain the or
by permitting them to play to an ganization of newspaper corres
pondents in the coverage of the
Montana legislature at the annual
Press club banquet. The dinner
will start at 6:30 o’clock tonight in
the Orchard Homes club house.
A prominent Montanan, Risken
began his career at the Journalism
school in 1916. After working in
nearly every , position in the edi
torial department of a newspaper,
he became managing editor o£ the
Montana Standard. He resigned
five months ago to become editor
of the Independent.
Telegrams to Be Read
Approximately one hundred stu
dents, faculty, alumni and guests
will attend. Telegrams from alum
ni will be read by James McMahon.
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes
sional journalism fraternity, will
announce the pledging of new
members.
The Incinerator, a sheet lam
audience on all sides, so they must pooning Journalism school idio
learn to make speech, gesture and syncrasies, will be distributed dur
action effective in all directions ing the informal program. At the
at once, making necessary concen end of the dinner, arranged by
tration and complete characteriza Gordon Miller, a news staff of stu
tion, and it plays to smaller audi dents will broadcast collected oddi
ences thus increasing the length ties and boners of the evening over
a public address system.
of the play’s run.
“While the idea is apparently
Notable Guests Invited
new and novel, basically it has
Guests invited are Dr. and Mrs.
come down from the ideas of the George Finlay Simmons, Mr. and
Romans and is often referred to as Mrs. Warren B. Davis, Dean and
‘arena theater.’ No matter how Mrs. Thomas C. Spaulding, Mr.
successful it is, it will never re and Mrs. C. J. Doherty, Dr. and
place theater proper, but it is a Mrs. J. W. Severy, Dean and Mrs.
very happy adjunct to the pro J. E. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Deane
gram of the Masquers.
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Emerson Stone,
Masquers Share Profits
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brennan,
'“In Seattle and Portland,” he Mr. a\id Mrs. Clyde Jones, Mr. and
continued, “it proved to be the Mrs. French Ferguson, Mr. and
most successful type of legitimate Mrs. R. B. Swartz, Miss Charline
theater. The Masquers will pre
sent the “Salon Theatre” as a
new profit-sharing plan of pro
duction.
“If the reception of this type of
theater proves popular, the Mas
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
quers will sell one performance
NATIONAL BANK IN
at a flat rate to each town and
MONTANA
campus organization wishing to
sponsor it. The organization may
sell tickets, setting its own price,
and thus share In the profits of
production. Masquers are plan
ning a formal opening night with
out admission charges.”
Stage Carries Article
The November issue of Stage
magazine carried an article about
this new type of theater and the
impressive work done on it by
Glen Hughes, director of dramatices at the University of Wash
ington, and Larrae Haydon, then
directing dramatics with the Port
land Civic Theatre. Hughes plans
to build a permanent “Penthouse
Theatre” this year, Haydon’s Port
land project is still running under
the name “The B l u e R o o m
Theatre.”

Law Risken
T oA d dress
Club Tonight

Coverage of Legislature
Subject of Editor;
SDX to Pledge

DIRECTOR MRME.fi/HQorf

MONTANA

Alpha Kappa Psi
IStanley Teel
Initiates Three
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com
mercial fraternity, formally initi
ated Clayton Craig, Missoula; John
Rambosek, Eureka, and Lewis N.
Ross, Billings, at a meeting in Craig
hall last night.
Members discussed plans for next
quarter during a regular business
meeting. President Robert Ball
urged the group to build up an ac
tive Business Ad club for all stu
dents in the school beginning next
quarter.
The fraternity also discussed
possibilities of obtaining a chapter
room on the campus.
The initiation meeting took the
place of the regular meeting sched
uled for Thursday night.

Missoula Men
Will Entertain
Faculty Group
Men members of the faculty of
Montana State university have
been invited to attend a smoker
and get-together of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce from 8
o’clock to 10 o’clock Thursday
night at the Elks’ temple.
“The Missoula Chamber of Com
merce has been of inestimable as
sistance to the university, not only
in carrying out summer school but
also in developing its building pro
gram of the last few years,” a uni
versity official said yesterday in
commenting on Thursday’s enter
tainment. “The smoker will give
opportunity for staff members of
the university to become acquaint
ed with their co-workers off the
campus.”
Johnson, Mrs. Charlotte Murphy
and Mrs. C. H. Clapp.
Club members will assemble at
the Journalism school at 6 o’clock
and will be taken to the banquet i
in buses. After the banquet guests
will dance until 10 o’clock.

Stanley M. Teel, associate pro
fessor of music, directed the or
chestra in its concert in Helena
last Sunday afternoon, because of
the sudden illness of A. H. Weisberg, regular director of the uni
versity orchestra.
“We received a grand reception
from a large audience and the or
chestra played well,” said Teel. In
the middle of the concert the lights
went out, but the orchestra went
on playing as if nothing has oc
curred and finished the number
they were playing, Teel added.
Teel had only a half day in
which to learn the music before
directing the orchestra.

Club to Plan
Skiing Trips
Mountaineers’ club executive
committee will meet tomorrow
night at President Lon Ogg’s home
to arrange the week-end ski parties
for the remainder of the season.
Campus members of the commit
tee include Dr. Edward Little,
physics professor, and Miss Ruby
Egbert, university librarian. Dr.
Little is a former president and
publicity chairman of the club, and
Miss Egbert is now social chairman
in charge of the Mountaineers’
monthly dinners at the University
church.
CLASSIFIED AD
LOST—Rose colored Parker pen.
If found return New Hall office.

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

COAL

Phone 3566

Stewart-Warner Radios

Ireport his findings.

IBenny Goodman, Strauss

The lettermen have i n v i t e d
Athletes Plan
George Dahlberg and
Vie for Student Approval Club Smoker Coaches
Harry Adams, Professor Andrew
Cogswell, Dr. Gordon Castle and

Is Director
Lester Colby
or classical? That seems to be the question. Every M club will combine a smoker
smoker.
Of Concert oneSwing
on the campus is music-minded, but when it comes down and a business session in the last

Walford Electric Co.
Exclusively Electrical

Tuesday, December 6,1938

KAIMIN

110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

meeting of the quarter tonight in

to the fine points of choosing a type of music, opinions are the athletes’ dubroom, according
varied and wide.
to President Jim Spelman.
Bill Nash said, “I like good
music. Lots of times compositions
that don't have much to them are
passed off as good music. My
favorite composers are Beethoven
and Brahms,” and in the same
breath he added, “And Raymond
Scott, of course.”
The Sigma Nus agree with Nash
on the Scott angle. The whole
house sits up and listens when
“Dinner Music for a Pack of Hun
gry Cannibals” is played.
Co-captains Dolan and Lazetich,
with Aldo Forte backing them,
are ardent swing supporters. “We
like Cab Calloway and B e n n y
Goodman,” said Johnnie, speaking
for the trio .' “‘Hi de hi de hi,"
echoed Lazo.
“I like Strauss and guys like
that,” said Jack Hoon, going into
the opening bars of “The Blue
Danube.” “Give me Victor Herb
ert’s operettas any time. Oh, I
like good swing, but some of the
stuff they put out is lousy.”
Frank Nugent thought it over
and decided that he liked oper
ettas, too. “Not operas, though.
Victor Herbert is good enough for
me,” he said.
Ed Hudacek, better known as
“Butch,” goes in for symphony
orchestra music. “The only time

I like swing is when Henry Busse
plays it,” said the West Virginian.
Grizzly queen Marne Love likes
swing but prefers classical music.
Bill Andrews and Lewis Landstrom are Rachmaninoff admirers.
Landstrom also likes Sibelius’
“Finlandia” and anything by Wag
ner. “Ah, Wagner! There’s a real
musician,” he mused, thinking
particularly of “The Ride of the
Valkyries.”
“Swing, exclusively!” said Stan
Halvorson.
“Swing? Absolutely no!” said
Rosanne Roe.
“Classical music is better in the
long run,” said Eloise Brown.
“Jazz wears out. I like classical
music that I’m familiar with.”
Theta Sigma Phi President Fil
Pease likes anything with a con
tinuous rhythm, especially tom
toms. Fil described at length the
sort of music she does not like. “I
like classical music with a lot of
melody and rhythm,” she added.
“Semi-classical,” said Audree
Crail in answer to the questioning.
“I do like swing if it isn’t carried
to extremes.”
Alice Rice, Marie Trekell and
Bjarne Johnson are classical-music
minded, although Marie l i k e s
Benny Goodman and Paul Pendar-

Norval Bonawitz, chairman of
the entertainment committee, has
arranged for a speaker. Joe Pomajevich will be in charge of refresh
ments.
Treasurer Howard Wheatly will
present a financial report. Tom
Rolston, head of a committee on
the question of adopting an official
insignia for M club members, will
vis. Bjarne like Hoon, has Strauss
“Blue Danube" at the top of his
list.
“Classical a n d semi-classical
music is fine,” said Dwayne Bow
ler. His actions, however, didn’t
fit his words. He counted out the
Lambeth Walk, then trucked on
down.

as guests at the

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana

Give Her

HOSIERY

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

She will appreciate better hose.
Buy her

KAYSER
Mir-O-Kleer
or

TREZUR

Note:

By Aberle

79c

We wonder that leather is not the most
expensive thing in the world . . .i t is the
most stood-on.

loo
S

Yet you can get your shoes repaired very economically,
with the best of leather, at Youngren’s.

Three pair
for i:____

215
270

Three pair
for ^_____

310

Three pair

365

Three pair
f o r ______

WE DELIVER

YOUNGREN’S SHOE SHOP
Under Priess’

The
First National Bank

sweaters

A ll through the year

cashmere, angora, cardi
gan and short sleeves in
all colors.

and all around the clock Chesterfield’s
m ilder better taste gives m illions

$5.95

M O R E P L E A S U R E -'"
A t G hristm as tim e send these plea
sure-giving cartons of C hesterfields—
packaged in gay holiday colors—w el
com ed by sm okers everyw here.
wool and silk ascots in all
colors, echo scarfs in all
styles.

...th e blend that can’t be copied
. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos

$2.95 up

king’s salon
806 wilma

bid;
Copyright

1958,

Liggett & M yers T obacco Co .

You’ll find Chesterfields a better ciga
rette because o f what they give you—more
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
ever tried—the right combination o f mild
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

